'The DifiServ architecture provides a scalable mechanism far QoS introduction in a TCPllP network. The idea of DiflSew is based an the aggregation of traffic flows at an ingress (or egress) paint of a network and the IP packet marking for different priority flows, according to several classification criteria. Two approaches exist in the DiffServ architecture: the absolute and the relative. In absolute DiflServ, an admission control scheme is used to provide QoS guarantees as absolutu hounds of specific QoS parameters. The relative DiffServ model provides QoS guarantees per class expressed with reference lo guarantees given to tho other classes defined. Our study targets at providing relative proportional delay differentiation service based on Class Based Queue (CBQ) scheduler. The main idea is to frcqurntly adjust the service ratcs allocated to classes of a CBQ scheduler in order to achieve relative delay spacing among classes. The simulation experiments conducted show that our model can attain relative delay, provided that the required Delay Diffurenliation Parameters (DDPs) are feasible.
INTRODUCTION
Service differentiation is considered to be of outmost importance for QoS provisioning in IP networks, due to the high variations of the connection requirements posed by Internet users and the statistical in general nature of the generated traffic, which the last years is presenting an exponential increase. The research coinmunity has concentrated on two different techniques to provide QoS differentiation to customers of packet switched networks. First, the Integrated Services (Int-Serv) [1] [2] approach. Second, the Differentiated Services (DiffServ) [3] [4][5] approach. The major difference between Int-Sew and Diffserv architecture is the granularity o f service differentiation. The IntServ concept lies in resource reservation. Each application requests levels of service in terms of service rate or end-to-end delay. The network accepts or rejects requests according to its resources availability. However, the Int-Serv approach faces potential problems concerning scalability and manageability, since all routers must maintain per-flow state. The main strength of DiffServ, as proposed by the IETF Differentiated Services Working Group [3] , is that it allows IP trafk to be classified into a finite number of service classes that receive different routing treatment. Routers at the network edges classify packets into predefined service classes based on the demand requirements and characteristics of the associated application. Core routers forward each packet according to its class. By this way, the model provides service differentiation on each node (Per-Hop behaviors) [6] for large aggrega!es of network traffic. DiffServ achieves scalability and manageability by providing quality per traffic aggregate and not per application flow. Two directions exist in the DiffServ architecture: the absolute and the relative.
In absolute DiffServ [7] , an admission control scheme is used [8] to provide QoS guarantees as absolute bounds of specific QoS parameters such as bandwidth, packet transfer delay, packet loss rate, or packet delay variation (jitter). A connection request is rejected if sufficient resources are not available in the network so as to provide the desirable assurances. End to end performance requires passive or active monitoring procedures [9][10] along a specific connection before its establishment and throughout its lifetime. Thus, for any admitted user the appropriate resources are reserved and the performance level of the connection is assured. The relative DiffServ model [I I] provides QoS guarantees per class in reference to guarantees given to other classes. The only assurance from the network is that higher classes receive better service treatment than lower classes. QoS parameter values for a connection depend on the current network load since there is no admission control mechanism and resource reservation mechanisms. Relative service differentiation is a simple and easilly deployed approach compared to the absolute differentiation service. Proposals for relative per class DiffServ QoS define service differentiation qualitatively [12] [13], in terms that higher classes receive lower delays and losses from lower classes. Specifically research effort has focused on a qualitative relative differentiation scheme named proportional DiffServ [14][15], which controls the ratios of delays or loss rates of successive priority classes in order to be constant. In this Proportional Delay Differentiated (PDD) model, given two consecutive priority classes, it can be guaranteed that packet delay or the loss rate for the higher priority class will be a pre-specified portion of packet delay or loss rate of the lower priority class. [20] are all variations of the GPS algorithm 1211. They adjust service rate allocations of classes to meet relative delay QoS requirements. Their high importance is that because of their nature, they can also offer absolute services on a class such as guaranteed rate or absolute delay constraints. Priority based schedulers cannot provide such guarantees.
Our attention was drawn from D-WFQ, an extension of WFQ scheduler [22] , in which the weights of each class are dynamically adjusted so that predefined delay differences between classes can be kept. In a WFQ scheduler classes are served according to their weights, while in D-WFQ the weights of each class are dynamically adjusted so that predefined delay differences between service classes may be achieved. The importance of D-WFQ is that it is built upon a generic service discipline, which is widely applied to QoS routers, to achieve relative delay differentiation.
In this paper, we present a similar attempt to provide proportional delay differentiation through the Class Based Queueing (CBQ) link shared scheduler [23] by dynamically adapting the bandwidth assigned to each of the defined service classes. The bandwidth adaptation values are estimated based on the current arrival rates and the queue loads of each service class. We call this model Dynamic Bandwidth adaptation Class Based Queue (DB-CBQ).
CBQ scheduler, is based on several mechanisms that merge Priority Queueing (PQ) and fair capabilities. While CBQ internal mechanisms are quite complex, its use is quite simple. Network managers need to define the link-sharing hierarchy and assign the amount of bandwidth and priority to each class. Due to its intuitiveness, CBQ is considered the most appealing scheduler available today used to support differentiated services. We will show that by adapting appropriately the . bandwidth share of classes on a C13Q scheduler we can obtain the required relative delay spacing: among them provided that the predefined DDP's are feasible. This paper is organised as follows: In section II the proportional delay differentiation model and its feasibility conditions are presented, while the area of feasible delay differentiation parameters for three classes of service is determined. Section 111 describes, the CBQ scheduler, the architecture of our proposed DB-CBQ module and the method used to calculate its service rates to achieve proportional delay differentiation. In section IV, a set of results that we acquired by experimenting with the NS network simulator on selected traffic scenarios, are exposed. Finally, concluding remarks are made and future plans are discussed.
PROPORTIONAL DELAY DIFFERENTIATION MODEL
Let as assume that we have service classes and the average queueing delay of class-packets is , As already mentioned, the PDD model [ 141 aims to control the delay ratio of packets of different classes based on their DDPs. Specifically, the ratio of average delays between two classes , is fixed to the ratio of their correjponding DDPs . Thus, the following equation holds:
The model applies with the same semantics to all load conditions of the network in which it is feasible. The network operator for example may specify that the average delay classpackets are experiencing is double the average class-packet delay, independently of whether the delays are in the order of a few or hundreds of milliseconds.
In the rest of the section, the conventions specified in [I41 are adopted. Specifically, higher classes provide lower queueing delays (6, > 8, > ... > 8," > 0) and also class-I is defined to be the reference class with 6, = I . The following equations should then hold:
In the same paper, the author!; have shown that for a workconserving scheduler [24] , which can enforce equation (2) in its classes, the average delay in class-; should be:
where A m is the average arrival rate and I., is the average packet sire in class-n. The qo8 parameter denotes average backlog experienced in a FCFS scheduler [ X I with the same capacity and the same input traffic.
However, a scheduler that can set the average delay of each class so that (1) holds for any DDPs values may not exist. This is quite apparent, since each class has a ininimum average delay, which can be estimated if that class was given strict priority over the rest of the traffic. So, d, can not be less than this minimum average delay value. higher than 94%. These DDPs will be used in our experiments.
DYNAMIC CBQ SCHEDULER
The CBQ component is based on a basic scheduler, which is urually a Weighted Round Robin scheduler (WRR) [25] controlled by a link-sharing scheduler. Incoming traffic is classified into the appropriate queue according to a set of filtering rules. The basic scheduler selects packets to send from queues in a way that guarantees that each class receives at least its allocated link sharing bandwidth. The estimator measures the departure time between successive packets of each class and characterizes each class as over-limit, underlimit or at-limit. A class is called over-limit if it has recently used more than its allocated bandwidth, under-limit if it has used less than its allocated bandwidth and at-limit otherwise. The link-sharing scheduler distributes the excess bandwidth according to the link sharing structure and also makes overlimit classes inactive so that the WRR does not service them until their suspension period ends. Additionally, the linksharing scheduler provides priorities to queues, while not allowing any class to monopolize the link.
In our extension, DB-CBQ (Fig. 2) , a Backlog Monitor component is included in the CBQ model which measures the arrival rates of packets at each class and the size of their queues. A Bandwidth Manager component periodically adjusts each class bandwidth share (service rate) according to the values observed by the monitor so that the relative delay constraints specified in ( I ) are satisfied.
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Figure 2 DB-CBQ Modules
In order to compute the bandwidth values to be assigned to each class periodically, we experimented with the service rate estimates specified in BPR [I41 and D-WFQ 1201 models. Both schedulers adjust periodically the service rate of each class so that the delay spacing among classes is properly controlled and (1) In our scheduler, we show that the PDD model is approximated if the service rates of the CBQ are adjusted periodically according to (7) and (8) by replacing the instantaneous q,(t) values by their averages based on their backlog history. In other words the q,(f) of (7) is substituted by the parameter a v e -q , ( t ) , given by the following equation:
which is the average size in bytes of queue-i up to time t .
The load of input traffic per class does not add much to the computation of the service rates. .Another parameter is the time between two successive service rate adjustments of the CBQ which is defined as U . It is obvious that a small U would increase processing load in the routers. A large U would result in ratios between waiting delays of classes that will not conform to ( I ) . As in PQCM [lP] we find that for 0.001sec < U < O.lsec the behavior of the scheme is good and the influence of this parameter remains low.
IV. RESULTS
In this section, some indicative results are presented in order to assess the proposed framework, which allows for proportional delay differentiation service provision by adopting a CBQ scheduler. Specifically, the results attained indicate the efficiency and the effectiveness of the proposed DB-DBQ module.
In order to evaluate the performance of the proposed framework of this paper we used NS2 network simulator 1261 developed by National Berkley Labs as the simulation platform. Fig. 3 shows the topology used in the simulations of this section. Three source nodes sI,s2,s, generate traffic to The total input load remains the same and equal to 97.37%. Ideally, the DB-CBQ must meet the DDP constraints independent ofthe class load distribution. The average, as well as the queueing packet delays experienced by each service class throughout the simulation are depicted in TABLE V and Fig. 4 , respectively. The results displayed show that our model accomplishes the proportional delay differentiation even under more realistic traffic models [27] . The bursts produced by Pareto can be consumed appropriately according to the DDPs specified per class.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The relative differentiated service architecture is a promising approach for differentiated service provision in IP networks due to its ease of deployment and management. In this paper, a proportional delay differentiation model has been presented by enhancing the CBQ scheduler with the novel feature of dynamic adaptation of its service classes' rates. A fundamental assumption taken is that the queue length of classes is infinite, so service class packets do not experience any losses. The proposed DB-CBQ model adjusts the service rates of classes in a CBQ scheduler at specified time intervals, while the service rate allocation is in accordance to the queues' average load. Using feasibility inequalities and applying delay measurements of a strict priority scheduler we specified the area of feasible DDPs. We then tested our model for achieving proportional delay differentiation for a set of feasible DDPs.
There are several issues that need to be further investigated. Thus, directions for future work include, but are not limited to the following. First, the introduction of computation models for the service rates in CBQ classes, when moderate input load are considered (less than 94%). Our experiments showed that for moderate loads the best approximation ofthe PDD is achieved by using (9) and (8) (in which q , ( i ) and ,l(t)are replaced by their normalized averages), which however, is far from the required values. As already stated, this may be attributed to the fact that the CBQ never idles, so under moderate load conditions and in case classes with high service rate assigned have no packets to send, it may serve packets of low priority service classes, thus, the respective packet delay may be reduced. This aspect needs more research effort even though at an under-loaded link the delays experienced are very small for all classes regardless the scheduling algorithm employed. Second, we intend to include in our model the loss metric as differentiation parameter. This attempt would lead to a model, that would respond more effectively to increasing user expectations.
